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nutl'row fibl'es that are found there and border the central gl'ey sub
stance. This sLI'ongly latel'al sÏtuation is less prónounced in man 
tliough ex(allt in prin('iple, as appears ti'om the figllI'es sub,joined to 
my p1'eviou'l commllllication (l.c.). 

As to tlJe nucleus trochleaI'Ïs pl'incipalis, its sitnation eOl'l'espol1lis 
to a high clegl'ec in all examined animais, In its entil'e lengtIJ howevel' 
it is imbedded in a more lfLteral part of the fasciculns longitnclinalis 
titan wi(h rabbits. Slight local c1iffel'ences - appal'ently depending 
npon a s(l'ongel' dorsal Cll1'vfitllre of (he postel'Ïol' Jongitudinal bundle
occn!' lJowevel'. Onl)' in the ca( the gl'adual transition info tha nnelens 
ol~ulomotol'ii i::; mibsing. The most disfal ceJls of this nucleus are not 
situated strictl)' dOl'sal from (he place wh ere the ntlclens tl'ochlearis 
was found, but al most in the proJongation of -the Jatter. Only <'I, few -
pl'eparations flll'ther fl'onlal these celI::; pass into elements situateel 
dOl'somediaJly lhat have been developed in the, mean time. In the 
clog the llleclial nucleus part howevel' is found alreacly in the same 
level whel'e the nncleus trochleal'is is still present. The transitioll of 
the latter into thc lateral cells of tbe oculomotorian nucleus is gl'adual, 
as in all o(lle1' examinecl animals (with the exception of the cat), 

At last I still fix the atiention to the g1'eat asymmetry of the split 
lllwlei (rochleares of the two rabbits which is distinctly expressed in 
the above lists. ]n rabbit 1 10 the left :.t nucleus postel'ior "lagging 
far behind", to the right anothel' lying only 180 (J. farther caudaI. 
In rabbit 8 (0 the left no splitting at all, ro the right a very distmct 
one, which eaused the formation of a nucleus posterior compal'ati"ely 
"el'Y rich in cells. 

No cel'tain information can be given about the significanee of the 
phenomcnon which I ('ould only ascertain in man and rabbit, It seems 
ollly clear that by the distolateral direct.ion of the trochlearic-l'oot 
the sÏtuation of the nucleus tl'ochleal'is is at least partially determined, 

lVlathematics. - "Calauhts rationum'·. By Dr. G, DE VRIES. (Com
III nnicatecl by Prof. JAN DE VRIES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of ~'ebrual'y 24, 1912), 

So fa,r mathematicians have adhered to the opinion that an 0pel'ation 
of the fomth l.'ank would teach nothing new; this opinion was in 
part fonndeel on the C'onviction that base number anel exponent of 
a power ca,nnot be submitted to the commutative, associative, and 
clistl'ibntive properties. I have clone away with th is oujection by 
intl'oducing tlle notion "mutual )Jowel' of two numbe1'S". 

Doiug so I hare at the same time indicated the means of intro-
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dncing operations of an al'bitl'ary rank fol' which the above mentioncd 
properties lJOld. 

1 hope I hal'e openecl a new field of invesLigation. The fllLUl'e 
mURt show whethel' it is of impol'tancc. At all events the considel'ations 
hase led me to invesiigate gt'oll[Js of tmnscendent curves, to a log'ical 
classificatioJt and to a !tewallalysis of them. 

[ luwe the ozttcome af my illve..,tigationg in 1iutnuscript, the contents 
of which. I wish to 6ketch in some lines. Slarting hom the algebl'airal 
part I arl'ive in connection with the above mentionecl analJ'sis to the 
geometrical applications. Only the operation of the fourth rank will 
be unde!' discussion and for t11e l'e~t only considet'tl,tÏons l'elaling to 
two variables wiII be alloweel. 

~ 1. If a power is submitted to a new illvolntioJl the exponents 
may be ml1tually interchanged. In th is tmth lies practically the validity 
of the commutative propel'ty. Only a symbol is wanting fol' the 
continual involution together with the set1.ling of a base numbel' to 
.determine univalently the mutual power of numbers. If we choose 
fol' this e then the forms in theil' sirnplest shape appeal'. Tbis suppo
sition i:; made in the following, whilst the Nè:tp. Jogarithm shall be 
indicated by L. " 

"The 1Jwtual power of two numbel's is the power of e luwing tlu} 
procl~tct of the 10ga1'ithms of t/lOse nwnbers as e,vponent8." 

If we put 
m =eP ; y=e'!, 

we sha11 write: 
a,',y = eP'! = ,'lJLy =!JLx = y"v. 

That fOl: the mutual power of more numhers also the associative 
and the distributive property holds, vvill need no reasoning. 

In a form as 
~t = ,'IJ,y,z 

we s11a11 eaU x, y, and z efficients. 

~ 2. A contimled involution Ol' evolution with equal exponent is 
called "gradation" and the upper exponent appearing here /Jmdation 
index. The flymbol used for it follows out of: 

11' P -11 -11 
eP = II(eP) ; (V)l1e=eP = (er). 

'rhese eall be summarized in the form 

68* 
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"A continued mutl/al power with equal ejficients is called f)/'adatiön". 
TIJe inverse ope1'ation is called "descenslo17". 

"l'/te nih descension ol a nwnber is t/te nttmbe1' w/ii('/i, lntt to t!te 
n llt gradation furnislles tI/e original nwnbe1'''. 

The ele~ceJlsioll wil! be inelicated by an in verse l'ootsign i a 
distinetion of powel' allel root elescension is su perfluous. The forms 

n 

enn IheJ'efol'e be \':1'itte11 as 
11 

/1 IV = eVL:t. 
11 

When intl'Oelucing llegative and brok en indices of gmdations 
e\'erj'thing can be summal'izeel in "(.1'). 
, The gmclation has the precedency of Ihe involution, the ovolntioll 

of the elcscension. 

§ 3. Fot' a fiJ'sl considel'ation it is desirabIe to aIIow only positi ve 
base lllllllbel's. By means of the operation, however, complex powel's 
ma,y appeal'. 'I'hus JÏ1e number' 

1 . 
/-'l-=e~ 

2 e 

will Pl'ove 1,0 act hel'e the part of V -'1 in comruon mnthematics. 
The elementm')' operation is mulLipIication; when compal'ing two 

qllantities we mllst thel'cfol'e pay attention to their ratio. For the 
conslrllction of figures the axes of cool'dinates are divided in snch 
a manner, thftt tbe successive abscissae (and ordinates) form a geome
tI'ieul series. TIJe lines drawn thl'ough the dividing poü1ts parallel 
to Ihe axcs form a net of coordinates whieh shall be caiied "Jield 
of ?'atlu" (in contmst 10 ~he wellln~own "field of difference"). 

For eonstl'Llctions it is ael dsable to take as base a llum bel' eliffering 
Uilt liUle from 11l1ity . 

.Jnst as the cliffel'ence of two llumbers is ""bivalent this pl'oves 
Iikewise the case with their l'atio. Referring to ""hat HOÜEI,l) says 
abollt opel'ation-modulae we shall assign the same absolute vaille 
(in a l'atioml,l sense) Lo 

al d Y ---an -. 
y tI) 

(Numbers smaller Ih~n unity lw,ve fOI' the field of ratio the same 

1) Cours de calcul infillitésimal I; § 1 V- etc. 
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tneaning as negative nu IIIbel's fol' fhe field of diffel'ence). Tbe l'ul. 
lowing can sel've as a con tinnation of the assumed: 

{IJ Y !({V) ~(y) 1 X - = 1 : - and - = - . 
Y IV Y {IJ 

§ 4. Out of the delinition of mutual power follows th at only alle 
indirect opera/ion ran be deducec1 from this, viz.: 

Ly Lx 
a:=Vz j y=Vz. 

Ir we use fhe word "mutual ?'oot" there is still ambigllity. The 
absolute value of the two l11utual roots (represerrted as follows): 

Ly Lx 
iV[y=ViVj y[x=Vy 

must, howevel', be regarcted as an equal one for the fie1d surceeding 
the field of ratio. We migh t cali t he farmer the root of ,'l] to y. 

It is useful to give farms as 
Lx 

e[ilJ=Ve=-l(lv) 

tlle name of "reci pl'ocal power". 
. For gradations and c1escansions we might mention a series of 
propel'ties con'esponding entirely to those fol' powers an.d roots. The 
fl1rther developmellt of rational algebra is analogolls to ordimtt''y 
algebm. 80 we can speak here of a gradation binomium, of remark
able roots, continuous roots, etc. In the geometdcal part of course 
the logarit hmie Hl'OpOl'tion 

alb=c[cZ ' 

COIl1E'S to ihe fOl'egl'ouncl. And fol' diffel'ent base nllmbers tlle form 
Cl Lu : a Lv = b Lu : b Lv 

_ is of imporlance. Likewlse is of importanee 1'01' geometl'y: IC/he 
ndddie descent of tlDO nwnbel's". This is the numbel' whosc 2nd gl'a
cIation is equal to the mutllal power of the two numbet's. 

As was to ue expectcd this is independent of tbe chosen base 
numbel'. Sa if inslead of e we take the base Illlmbcl' a (/:Cll, if we 
inLl'odl1ee this as index, 

. /l (u, v)1l = /l (u, v)e· 
2 2 

This pl'operty cOl'l'esponds thus la the pl'opel'ly (hat the geomcl1'ical 
meun is independent of (he ehosen unity. Fnl'lhel' 011 holds 

Vuv > /l (le, v). 
2 

§ 5. 1'ho question aI'ises whetbel' in the eqnalion 
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when y anel 2J have an assumed value, there is ahvays a valne ta' 
be founcl 1'01' n. To show the possibility of this we have but to 
follo,,' the reasoning of the algebl'a handboo],s for the existencè of 
logarühms. The immenSlll'abilify of this numbel' is, howevel', in 
general of a different order f1'om that of the logal'ithms. 

If 17, is ealled the seconcl Jogttl'Ïthm of y then Ihis l1lunber is not -
definiie until a clefinite value is indieated fol' p. Tbe simplest assump
tion is p = e. There tlle etl1 power of e shall be taken ab "base 
}Jowel'." 

lf now immensnrabJe numbers are allowecl as index of gradation 
the l'esuJt is l'egal'cled as limit to whieh a deseension (ehanging in a 
definite mannel') of a gl'adation tends, and as definition of the 2nd 

Jogarithm follows: 
~'Tlte 2nd 10,qfl1'itl17n of a number is the n1lmbel' indicating to wMelt 

,q1'ftdation tlw 1>l1se 170'll)e1' must be bl'Mlgltt to fumish t/te given number." 
The fom prineipal properties are: 

LL (u, v) = LL16 + LLv; 

LL(ulv)=LLu - LLt,; 

LLl1 (u) =n. LLu; 

1 
LL/lu=-. LLu. 

n 

By the inll'oduction of the notion "mutual gradaticl77!' of two 
I1uI11bers Ihe difference behveen the two indirect operations whieh 
are deduced out of a gradation disappears. If we put 

/v :='el ; y =eeq 
, 

then x allel y ('an be interchanged in the following eql1ation (theil' 
mutual grac1ation) 

. z = [,v; y] = LtX(y) == LLy( i1J) :::::: [y ; i1J]. 

This form is equivalent to 
LLz :::: LL.v . LLy. 

The mntllal gl'aelation as starting point leads to the investigation 
of tlle "J'Mtjield". Fot' this the evolution is the elemcntary operation. 
The opel'ation of the fifth rank following out of this shares the fun
damental pl'operties of the operatians of Jowel' rank. 

Just as opel'ations of an arbitral'y higher rank may be introdueed 
and may give rise ta the investigation' of definite gl'OllpS of èlll'\'es, 
operations of a rank 10wel' than the fil'st mayalso be inll'odll('ed 
geometrical considerations .may also be connected with these. 

~ 6. The equation of the curves of the fil'st gl'aclation is found 
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by elilOination of n out of the following two 
'(/) =.'lJoan and y =yobn• 

Fot' the constl'uction of the points we must make use of diifel'ellt 
base 11l1rnbel's fol' abscissèl and ol'dinate, unle&s tbe logal'ithms of tbe 
hase numbel's (a and D) used have a memmrable ratio, 

y 
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1'he lines of tIg. 1 m'e drawn on this Suppo&ition ; the abovc menlioncd 
ratio is -3 fol' AB; ~ for lIJD; t fol' ld E; 2: 3 for FG allel -:3 
fOl' Hl, In thc field of ratio the lines whose eqnation is: 

Y I .'IJ I - b=- a 
Yo l!Jo 

al'e the simplest ; thc.)' shall be called "mtionnls". The)' luwe the 
form of pal'abolae Ol' hyperbolae accol'dillg to their "diL'ectol' exponent" 
). = Lh: La, being positive or negative. 80 
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Lb 

m = Yo,'Vo - La 

l'epresenis the part cut olf the line ,'I) = j, eoullted to fil (1, 1). The 
lines ,'I) = 1 and y = 1 must be l'egn,rc1ed as axes. They di vide the 
positive field of ratio into four quadranJs whieb are unequal, bui 
yvhich must be considel'ed as eqllal in a l'ational senfle (as wil! be 
evident later on); .1: = 0 anc! y = 0 cOl'l'espond to - Cl:! in the field 
of cl Ifrel'ence. Lines with cqual dit'ecior exponen t are "mtional equidi- _ 
strtnt". A pen('il of straight lines thl'ough 0 (rationals fol' which). = 1) 
mtel'sects two equidistant rationals in cOl'l'esponcling points. If the 
points of inlel'sef'tiul1 of a solfsame r[l,lional are joined, (hen the ('01'

l'espond1l1g figlll'CS aI'e similal'. Sa we might say that equidistant 
l'al10lUt!& are pacallel in the smallest parts. 

13'01' ,'1)0 = 1, !/o = I/be lines shall be called central ratiollals; /hey 
correspond la (he l'ight lines in the field of ratÎo drawn thl'ough the 
origin of roorc1inates. Rationals "l'ith mensurable dil'ector exponent 
fincl a continua/ion in ODe of the three other fielc1s of ratio. 

§ 7. The c1irectol' exponent of the rationals has a simple geome
trlcnl meaning. Out of the equalron 

Y = miV' Ol' Ly = I. L.'V + Lm 
we filld fol' il 

_ dLy_ ,.1 dy 
I._-_IV.-.-, 

dLv y a,'V 

that Îs :'tlte mtio of abscissa to subtrl71,qent." For points of equidistant 
ralionals with equal abscissa the tallgents pass tIJl'ough one allel the 
same point of O_Y (fig. 2); fol' gi"en value of ordinates they intel'
sert ench othel' in anc poir. t of 0 Y. FllJ'thermol'e all rationals di vide 
/ he l'ectangles of cool'dinates jJl'opol'liol1[1,lly, so th at tlle clit'ectul' exponent 
can be regal'cled as ratio of two inlegl'als. Calling the pm·ts J?, [l,nd 
J 1/ in whlrh the !ine divides a reC'tangle (J) we find 

JIJ j'X 
). 0 .'vdy ~ yd:v = Jij: 1;L • 

As 110W the dilferences of the tel'lTIS of a geometrie sel'ies form 
again a geometrlC series thai ratio also holds 1'01' area diffel'ences 
anel -iliffel'entials: 

Î. = t:.Ju = dJ;, 
t:.Jx dJx 

For Î. > 0 the strips lie onisicle each olhe1'; fol' i < 0 overlappillg 
takes place (fig. 2). Here 

i.=tgAOB 
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l'epresents the dil'Getol' exponent of the 3 equidistant rationals 0 PI , 
OP2' and OPa' 

~~~ ____ ~~~---------x 
s ~ 

, . 
, 

A 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ , 

., \:s 

Fig. 2. 

As we ean 'also write 

a l'ational is a line fOl' which tbe mutllal root of the ratio of 
cOOl'dinates of two points is constant. 

§ 8. In the field of pl'oportion cool'dinates and areas are ql1antities 
of tbe same exponential order. Tbe [U'ea of the reetangle of coordinates 
detel'll1ined b.y the point: 

P1,(a", b") is .lil = (ab)", 

The rational laid thl'otlgll Ihis point and ibrough Pm contains 
likewise Pl1l+lI' The area of the rectangle of coordinates detel'mined 
by this p_oint is: 

.7;11+11 = {ab )111+11 = .7;n X JI1 , 

so it is deduced out of a muUiplication. FUl'thermore the eoordinates 
eau be regarded as al'eas namely of rertanglts having the coordinates 
as br~Ge, the distance between OXl and OX (resp. OYl and OY) 
as height. ~ A point is not. yet detel'lllilled by the area of a rectangle of 
cool'dinntes only (eqnilatel'al hypel'bola), all element fol' the dil'ection 
must also be lmown. To a sum i.11 ihe field of ditfel'ence ahvays 
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corresponds a product here; likewise with tbe geometrical bUlU: 

.1' + iy the geometrical product: xyi = J. 
This detel'mines the situation of tbe point entil'ely. 
To the geometrie snm: 

~ + 1:; = (Cl ~,v~) + ~ (YI +V2) 
cOl'responds here tile geometrie product· 

J,. X ~ = (m1''(:2): (JhY2)i. 
In fig. 3 this Pl'orluct tHlS been constl'ucted in two wa'ys. The 

]!lig. 8. 
points MPIPOP2 forr11 a l'atÎonal pal'allelogram whose l'atiorml thl'oug'h 
jJ{ and Po detel'mines the dlagonal. The l'ational distanre between 
.M and Po must thel'efóre be regal'ded as product of the distances 
bet ween jJf anel PI and ,M and P,. 80 

xyi and lIly-i ~ 

are conjugate valuJs whose pl'orluct n.nd mut\ln.l pOWe1' are l'eal; viz. 
m~ and '(m). '(V). 

vVhen treating the analJ'óis we shall define tbc "rational angle"; 
for a pl'e1iminary transition to polar cool'dinates we can put: 

,vi = 1'co$r+i~i7l\" 

ou t of w hich follows fol' rational disLance (radius) n.nd rat. tangent: 
1'=/1 '(tv) . 2(y) ; YI,~' = et[J<J. 

:l 
, I 
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The first -relation iE> t11e eqllation of the mtional (Ol' logarithmic) 
circle; the second eC]uation l'epl'esents the rational of the centre with 

. dil'ectol' exponent tg cp. If we introdllce for the rat. tangent tg mt er 
and fOI' the exponential ql1antity the letter u (meaning follow'3) we 
can tIJen write (exchanging tg mt by t1,): 

yliV = tr u. 

According to definition the logarithmie circle is now the locus of 
the points possessing eqllal rational distallce to à definite point (here 
At); Ihis point is called centre. This bas given an extension to the 
notion of ratio; Ihis mOI'e general nolion we 8hall eaIl "ske1V ratio". 
It is measllred along lhe ratlOnal through Pand J.1:[; the measure is 
the ah'eady mentioned radius l' wbich is called the "modulus", whilst 
to u the name of "argument" may be given. 

~ 9. The properties of the rational goniometrie fllnctions are 
founded on the consideration of the logarithmic circle with radius e 
(represented in fig. 4). In the geometl'y of differences we ar1'i ve, 
gl'adllally IIloving along a ri1'cle, from the value + 1 to -1 and 
back; the absolute yalue of the differenee does not change then. 
Here the logarithmic circle leads gradually from the value e to e-1, 

where the absolnte value of the "ratio" remains constant. Let us yet 
mention as particularity that in lrI the di ffel'ential roefficient of the 
l'ationals is equal to the dil'ector exponent. 

If we now al!ow the l'ational radius to l'evolve aronnd At, then 
this coincides in 4 positions (Po, P3 , Pd, and Po) with the axes; 

Fig .. 4. 
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here the rational dil'ertion 'is identical to the direction of' the line, 
Following ~ GRASSJI1ANN'S notation fol' the field of ratio we might wl'ite : 

Po: A1=il1: Pa and Pa: M=M: P
9

, 

To arl'ive .now from tlle value 

0(1):-e=e'-1)o= -;; 

at the value: 

rl=e(-l)l= l( ~), 
we must aIlow tile JIldex of gl'adation to "al'y continuonsly from 
o to 1. Jf by tbis change the index has l'eached the value ~ (resp. - ~ 1, 
lhen the dil'ection as weIl as the rational dil'ection seen onl of jJ;J 

is halved. Considel'ed iJl this way ihe points Pa anel P
9 

are therefol'e 
determined by 

~i anel e-i . 

In all illtel'mediate positions the exponent is complex. 1"01' all 
points of a logal'ithmic eil'cIe the moelulus is eonslant with variabIe 
al'gnment. Here we ha, e the widest elefinition of the notion "ratio". 
l~ol' two diametral points is 

1.. (l , +1 
"'(1) .. (1) -; :1=1: -;' 

Also 10 lhe areas of Ihe l'ectangle of coorelinates (or Ihe pal'tial 
Olle separated by the ratioual) is applicable: 

my : 1 = 1 : ,v-1y-1, 

If tbe radius of the log. rircle is one, thel1 by 
2(iD) 2(y) = 1 

i'3 I'ep)(~scntcd tlle point JJf, so that fol' all valIlos of (fi holcls : 

;:-lC-1) rr = 1. 

The dircctecl area 1'epresenled by P oqoOl is theref'ol'c 

Jo=eX li, 
the one belongi'ng 10 p~ is 

, -
- ~ 10. A lthough the ('Ul'ves of tlJe field ot' ratio oughl to be eompared 
10 tbe raLionals, i't good ielea ean be formed of their course by tho 
compal'ison to straight lines. When tracing the inflectional points we 
must frequent))' Ml'ike inlo a particular path. As example tho log. 
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eil'de will be investigateel in Hs simplE'st position, Out of tlle eqnation : 

2 (.v) , 2(y) =2(1') 

1'ol1ows by diffel'entiatlOn 

X 

I LV,v 
Y=--1j-j 

LV!/ 
As /I cannOL become 

conchtion is: 

y" 

zero, (IJ anel Ly not CfJ, the inflecLional point 

L,v, Ly Ltcy =V1'. 

11' we now mLrodllce tb€' area of the l'eetangle of coordinates, then 

my =J, 

fnrnishes, connceted wlth the identity, whel'e fol' convenience, sake 
we wl'Ïte L2,1' for (L,1)\ the conclition: 

VJ - L21, . L.T - 2V1' = O. 

Thel'e are SlX inflectional points wh en 
l' ~éV3. 

is satisfied. 
Tlle value of 1', for which t Vi' 0 more inflectlOnal points eXIst, is 

deduced fl'om the necessary condition for real values 

L2(,vy) ~ 4LOJ . Ly. 

In conneetion ,vith the inflectional point rondition this becomes: 

fl'om which ensues 

L41' 
-,-:-:---=-- > 4L(lJ , Ly, 
L2,V . Vy 

L.v . Ly ~.~ ~ L ~, alld L,vy ~ }!l/ 4"V1'., 

Fo!' decreasing value of l' the two inflectional points tltel'efore 
coinclde into a stationary point, if 

L21' = L2,vy - 2L,v Ly.= }!l/2lhj 
f -

so that the radius of the log. cll'cle is then: 

l' = eV2 , 

~ 11. For the study of the-' general equation of the 211d graclation 
compl'ising all logal'ithmie conics we l:ihould th'st have to treat the 
rational elisplaeement anel l'ational revolutioll l'ound the I axis, As this 
wonld lead us too fal', I l'estric\' myself ta the 10gaNthmic pal'abola 
and log. equilateral hyperbola. ' 

The rational h'anslaLion f offers no gl'eat üiffieulties in this way; 
the logarithmic cil'cle given by 
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2(X) 2(y) ; . b = 2(r) 

will pass by means of the tml1sJation of the axes from x = a, y = b 
into the above mentioned form 'rhe figul'e changes then according 
to the assurnecl nOlions, but as figure of the field of ratio it l'emains 
congment to it~elf. The congruence in the fielJ of ratio ü; equal to 
the similal'ity in the field of diffel'ence, when the translation takes 
plaee along straight lines through 0; in general it takes plaee along
al'bitrary rationals, so tltllt tlw notion of similarit!J must be e;dended, 
where the skew ratios come into eonsideration. 

Whilst now in general the points of the logfLrithmie CllLTeS are 
eOl1strueted by means of a Jogarithmic Jine, they ean be fonncl in 
simple position by means of recrilinear ronstl'uetions. 

§ 12. lf we draw in the field of ratio a series of lines whose 

equation is: 
,'lJn = !Vo(,n, 

and then, with the- aid of a peneil of rays through 0 the points 

PO,Pl,P-l,P2,P-2,Pg,P-3 ... and Iikewise PO,Ql,Q-l,Q2,Q-2···· 
on the above mentionecllines, we th en find ol'dinates given by means of: 

Yll=yoa
7l2 

By elimination of n out of these equations (l'egarding Xn anel VII as 
variabIe coordinates) we find the equation: 

y 
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y ~(te) 
Yo 1 a = ,V

O 

The points P fOl'm part of Ihe 10gariLhmie pal'abola: the points 
ct of Ihe anli-pal'abola, having as parameter the reciproeal value of {(. 

11'01' ,rJo=Yo = 1 we find the abscissa of the point ofïnfleetion out of 

Lte=~La. (1 ± V 1- 8). 
4 Let 

Fl'olll Ihis we can sef' that the anti-parabola has always two in
fJeelional points; fol' the rest the condition for the existence of the 
inflectional poillts ib for Ihe former l' > e8

• As locus of the 111-
flectional points ,,,,'0 find y2 = JJ: e. At the inlel1JolatlOll the centre 
o dispJaces itself along Ihe X-axis. 

§ 13. 
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and of the conjugate hypel'bola can be immediately consiructed, ""hen 
OX\ and 0 Y\ are the asymptotes; the equa/ion is then 

.'IJ ,y = 2(a)±1 Ol' L./J. Ly = ± L2 a .. 

In this form it belong's to lhe curves of gradation; those are t11e 
simplest lines in the 1'00Lfield. In case the~eXpOl;ent be 2, the net of 
coordinates of the rootfield co,n be found by means of compo,sses and 
mIer. (The constI'nction is not mentioned here). By OX! and 0 Y\' 
the positive field of ratio is divided into four rootfields ; in these lie -
the branches of the logal'ithmic hyperbola and the conjugate one. In 
fig. 8 tbe above mentioned 1ine is drawn, likewise the one wUh the 
base number a2 (resp. a-~). For the points A anel 13 holds: 

, 

The log. hyperbola is satisfiecl by: tIJ = a± 211 + -11 
y=a- 2 

,The conjugo,te one is sa,tisfied by: ,'IJ = a± 'J1I y = a+ ~-1l 
Inflectional points appeal' in all root ql1aelrants except t11e first. In 

the points E the line passeö continl1ally info tlle conjugate one. The 
locus of the' inflectional points is xy = e-2. Out of the fact that inflec
tional points al'e present follows all'eady, that the curves touch the 
x- and y-axis in E; this is also 10 be seen algebmically in a l'ound
about way. 80 

y' = - (LyY: LlIP) 

seems 10 be indefiniie in E. By the substitutio~: 
~ 

tV =pz , y=Vp, 

in \vhich p is a constant, the differential quotient becomes: 
1 

y' = _ p --; - z : Z2. 

For z = - 0 that form is not any more decisive uul taking 
1 

we fincl for 1.6::=: - 00 

u=--z .' z 

limy' =lim [pit: (i u2 + 1- i u V(ll~+4)1 = o. 

§ 14. The iuvestigation of Ille log. ellipse is again simplified by 
connecting p with two log. cil'cles, whose radii are equal to the 'half 
axes. The simplest position is indicated by 

2(,'lJlct).~Cy,b)=e or (aL.'IJ)2+(bLy)2=1. 

The points of the line are points of intersection of l.he a,boye 
-mentioned cÎl'cles with centra1 rationals ; the construction is basecl on 
the substitution : 
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ÈNGI.;T,M ANN : " das Haal' krümmt sich während del' Vorwärtsbewe
gung stark concnv, etwit wie ein Finger by .starker Beugung". 

Sometimes, however, I succeeded, aftel' long seeking, in finding 
in a prepal'ation a cilium standing alone, whi cb was mostly much 
longer than the other ei lia. Such a cilium made then sometimès 
I'ery regular whip-like mo\·emenI S. The entire pel'iod of such a 

.Fig. I. 

mo\'ement is repl'esented in Fil?;. 1. Tbe lengtb of the. who Ie pel'iod 
is 71" sec., the chal'actel'istic difference bet ween forward and back
ward Hlovement is already visible. This was still more manifest in 
'another film , mad e of anotber prepal'ation. It shows the nature of 
the mOl'ement \'ery distinetly . The number of pictures taken, amounted 
to 28 pe!' sec.; the magnitied pictUl'es had been oblained with 
apochromatic objective 8 m.m. and projection-eye-piece No. 2, the film 
being about ' I. met1'e8 a way from the eye-piece. The movements 
of the ciliuHl had been made mueh slower by t.he refrigeration, and 
the periods took so mewhat less than one second. By projecting a 
series of photos of thi s fiJm at one place on paper, the drawings 
i n Fig. IJ, IlI, IV, and V were obtained. 

Let us now view Fig . l[ and IV. Althollgh not al ike they are 
of exactly the same type. The outstre tched ci lium, a small part. of 
th e bas a l pa rt of which is visible, begins to bend, travel'sing whilst 
it is stretched out a circle segment, the basal part being approxi-
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Naming the. new coordinates (';,11) we find : 
S=iVCOÇ'i'.y'ill i' j 11=Yws'i' : .vsin ? 

whilsL fol' the ratiollal distance to M holds: 
Q = 2(;).2(11) = 2(.V) . 2(y) 

"r e must con tin ually keep Ül view =-that 1'ationa1 distances are 
l'atios; in the laek of a clenominator we mnst assume 1 fol' it. lf 

. CP is an m'bitl'al'y mtional thl'ongh P, then -- jnst as fol' l'eC'tilineal' 
axes - the ratio of }he pads into whlch OBJ)A j ", is divicled br 
this, is constant, 

1 
Let us eaIl Î, the elirector exponent of Af$, thus - - of .AlH; 

). 

then PB l anel PAl are given by: 
1 

y=p,v) , y=q,v-T . 

IJet furthermol'e th at eXpOnelJt be (1 fol' PC, then 

J,,=myÜt-J,):(l+t.t)(l +-).) j J;=a:y(l+)'(1):(l+(t)(l-),), 

holds, when. we put: OBI PCO = Jr, anel OCPA 1 ,» 0 = J;. 
If ).. and (1, are moreover replaced by tg (p and tg tfJ, then follolNS 

from this: 

Jr,:J;=tg(tp--(p) .tg ( ~ ~-rp)
whicb relation pass~s into 1he known one for (p = O. 

Finally we mention still th at the connection bet ween old coordi
nates and new ones can be gi\'en by one fOl'mula: 

_? 0 1 ...!..+-
i (-1) rr (-1)'"' 2 

,v!J = S . 11 
'Vïth respect to the ncw axes the l'ational equation takes thc form : 

11 =ngtlJ (1;-;-; (out of y=m,v,~) 
in which we pilt fOI' n: 

Chemistry. - "Some compounds of nitmtes anel sulplwtes". By 
Prof F. A, H. SCIlImINEMAJ~ERS anel A. lVIASSINK. 

(Communicaled in the meeting of February 24, 1912). 

As lias been known fOI' a long time, sevor",} hydl'a.ted double salts 
can be obtainecl from solntions cOlltainillg' NaNOa anel Na2S04 , It, 
thel'efol'e, wtj,s cleemecl importa.nt to investigate how tbe nitrates anel 
slliphates of oliler lIIetal~, iJl (he fil'st plaee tIlOse of tiJe alkali group 
wOlllcl belta.ve in this respect. The beha.viour of NH4NOa and (NH4)2S04 


